
・Price is in Vietnam Dong
・ One time customers still can apply membership price
・ Additional 10% discount by revisiting to a store within 45days
・Include hand,head,shoulder massage and free drinks

Menu



HAIR CUT 

・Cut

・For College

・For Students  Secondary School, High school

・For Primary Students

・For Pre-school Students

・Bang Cut

・Maintenance Cut  Shampoo blow is not included

・Point cut  2 lines at the nape of  the neck, etc...

920,000

880,000

810,000

700,000

600,000

220,000

600,000 〜 

460,000 〜 

・Retouch  From 1cm - 2cm

・Dying 2 Times  From hair-root to 5cm

Full hair-dying service 

 ・Short Hair

 ・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

 ・Medium  Neck-length

 ・Long  Shoulder-length

・Retouch  From 1cm - 2cm

・Dying 2 Times  From hair-root to 5cm

Full hair-dying service 

 ・Short Hair

 ・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

 ・Medium  Neck-length

 ・Long  Shoulder-length

Regular Price Member Price

740,000

700,000

650,000

560,000

480,000

180,000

480,000 〜

370,000 〜

COLOR

Color

Hair Manicure

Regular Price Member Price

※ Under upper chest LL +100.000

※ Hair bleaching + 350.000, Under chest LL +100.000 〜

All services included essential oils, lotions and scalp protection sprays for chemical services.
For customers who do not use haircut service, salon will charge 200.000VND for shampoo and blow-dry service

1,400,000

1,750,000

1,750,000

2,100,000

2,450,000

2,650,000

1,120,000

1,400,000

1,400,000

1,680,000

1,960,000

2,120,000

1,000,000
1,200,000

1,300,000

1,650,000

2,000,000

2,200,000

800,000
960,000

1,040,000

1,320,000

1,600,000

1,760,000



・Short Hair

・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

・Medium  Neck-length

・Long  Shoulder-length

2,000,000

2,350,000

2,700,000

2,900,000

1,600,000

1,880,000

2,180,000 

2,320,000 

Double Coloring Coloring your hair twice will help the hair color be clearer 
and the hair light will be brighter

・Short Hair

・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

・Medium  Neck-length

・Long  Shoulder-length

4,200,000

4,550,000

4,900,000

5,100,000

※ Price applies for hair color removal of  2-3 times. Additional fees will apply depending on the condition of  the hair.

・Hair partly

・One-half   Dying the inner half  or the outer half

・Full hair  Dying both sides

750,000 〜

1,000,000 〜

2,000,000 〜

※ Hair bleaching +350.000  ※ Extra +950,000   
※ Below collarbone L +200.000, Under chest LL +300.000 ~

※ Hair bleaching +350.000 ※ Under chest LL +100.000 ~

※ Hair bleaching +350.000  ※ Extra +950.000  
※ Below collarbone L +200.000, Under chest LL +300,.000 ~

3,360,000

3,640,000

3,920,000

4,080,000

600,000 〜

800,000 〜

1,600,000 〜

Hair Bleaching

Highlight

Decolorize and add color from above
Popular colors like pale and gray

A hair dying technique in which dye is applied to part of  the hair for a naturally 
lighter and contrasing appearance

・One-half   Dying the inner half  or the outer half

・Full hair  Dying both sides

1,200,000 〜

2,400,000 〜

960,000 〜

1,920,000 〜

Balayage Dying & Elective Colors  

All services included essential oils, lotions and scalp protection sprays for chemical services.
For customers who do not use haircut service, salon will charge 200.000VND for shampoo and blow-dry service

In this hair color technique, highlights are hand-painted or “swept” on the surface of  random sections of  hair. 
Dye or lightener is usually painted on, starting midshaft and becoming denser as it moves down the section of  
hair to the ends



・Bang perm  ※  Digital perm + 400.000

・Point perm  ※  Digital perm + 600.000

・Short

・Medium

・Special

・Hair root perm  10 rods  ※ Digital perm + 1.000.000

500,000 〜

750,000 〜

1,350,000 〜

1,700,000 〜

2,400,000 〜

750,000 〜

※ Extra perm  + 300.000  For people with hair that is hard to perm
※ Below collarbone L +200.000, Under chest LL +300.000

・Short hair

・Medium hair

・Short hair

・Medium hair

2,500,000 〜

2,850,000 〜

3,100,000 〜

3,450,000 〜

※ Under collarbone L +200.000, Under chest LL +300.000

※ Below collarbone L +200.000, Under chest LL +300.000

400,000 〜

600,000 〜

1,080,000 〜

1,360,000 〜

1,920,000 〜

600,000 〜

2,000,000 〜

2,280,000 〜

2,480,000 〜

2,760,000 〜

PERM

Basic Perm

Hot Perm

Sansei Hot Perm Using a safe amount of  acid will make the hair naturally curly, bouncy, 
soft without causing damage to the hair

All services included essential oils, lotions and scalp protection sprays for chemical services.
For customers who do not use haircut service, salon will charge 200.000VND for shampoo and blow-dry service

Regular Price Member Price



STRAIGHT

・Bang Straighten  Neckline 

  ※ Acidity +200.000

・ Straighten hair around the face area

  ※ Acidity +400.000

・ Retouch hair extension  Up to 5cm to hair-root

  ※ Acidity +600.000

Full hair-straightening service 

 ・Short Hair

 ・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

 ・Medium  Neck-length

 ・Long  Shoulder-length 

1,000,000

1,500,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

3,000,000

3,200,000

※ Under chest LL +100.000 ~

・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

・Medium  Neck-length

・Long  Shoulder-length

3,300,000

3,800,000

4,300,000

※ Under chest LL +100.000 ~
※ Acidity + 600.000

800,000

1,200,000

1,600,000

1,600,000

2,000,000

2,400,000

2,560,000

2,640,000

3,040,000

3,440,000

Straighten Hair

Naturally Straight Straight on top and curly on bottom

・Short Hair

・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

・Medium  Neck-length

・Long  Shoulder-length

2,600,000

3,100,000

3,600,000

3,800,000

※ Under chest LL +100.000 ~

2,080,000

2,480,000

2,880,000

3,040,000

Sansei Straight Using a safe amount of  acid will make the hair naturally straight, 
soft and smooth without causing damage to the hair

All services included essential oils, lotions and scalp protection sprays for chemical services.
For customers who do not use haircut service, salon will charge 200.000VND for shampoo and blow-dry service

Regular Price Member Price



HAIR IMPROVEMENT

・Short Hair
・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

・Medium  Neck-length

・Long   Shoulder-length

※ Under upper chest LL +100.000 ~

1,650,000

2,000,000

2,350,000

2,550,000

・Short Hair
・Bob Style  From chin to shoulder

・Medium  Neck-length

・Long   Shoulder-length

2,000,000

2,300,000

2,500,000

2,700,000

※ Under chest LL +100.000 ~

1,320,000

1,600,000

1,880,000

2,040,000

1,600,000

1,840,000

2,000,000

2,160,000

High Concentration Hydrogen Treatment  ULTOWA

TETOTE Treatment

This is an intensive hair care method that uses natural chemical reactions on the hair

This is our original treatment that uses the hair solution from Japan.

The customers can immediately feel the difference of  hair after use it by just only one touch.

In addition to high-concentration hydrogen, this is a top-class treatment that contains 100% 

pure top-class collagen. The quality could be perfect if  you use the base with tetote treatment.

All services included essential oils, lotions and scalp protection sprays for chemical services.
For customers who do not use haircut service, salon will charge 200.000VND for shampoo and blow-dry service

Regular Price Member Price



OTHER MENU

・Shampoo

・Tansan Shampoo  Scalp exfoliating

・Head spa  Tansan shampoo + 20 minutes massage

※  If  you do not have a cut, we will charge you a shampoo and blow-drying fee of  +200.000

・Head spa long course  Tansan shampoo + 40 minute massage

※  If  you do not have a cut, we will charge you a shampoo and blow-drying fee of  +200.000

420,000

650,000

600,000

340,000

540,000

480,000

・Shaving

・Face wash

・Face massage

・Long course: Arm massage 15 minutes

・Long course: Head and shoulder massage 15 minutes

・Scalp check

・tetote. Counseling menu proposal

440,000

180,000

250,000

250,000

250,000

Free

350,000

150,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

SPA

Facial & Hand

Others

850,000 680,000

TREATMENT

・Basic treatment

・Smooth treatment

・Repair or moisture treatment
※ Below collarbone L +200.000, Under upper chest LL +300.000 ~

500,000

750,000

1,150,000

400,000

600,000

920,000

All services included essential oils, lotions and scalp protection sprays for chemical services.
For customers who do not use haircut service, salon will charge 200.000VND for shampoo and blow-dry service

Regular Price

Regular Price

Member Price

Member Price



FREE DRINK

CAFE
Black Coffee

Milk Coffee(Café Au Lait)

TEA
Green Tea

Artichoke Tea
Lemon Tea

APPLE JUICE

WATER


